Post your NTSW celebration by tagging @TritonTransfers and include #UCSDTransferPride
UC San Diego Celebrates
NATIONAL TRANSFER STUDENT WEEK OCTOBER 19-23, 2020

OCTOBER 19
- Kick off the week by completing the Transfer Virtual Scavenger Hunt!
- A Plan for Non-traditional Transfer Students w/ the International Studies Program @1pm
- Transfers in Research w/ Academic Enrichment Programs & Triton Transfer Hub @1pm
- Meet Triton Missing @1pm

OCTOBER 20
- Biology Transfer Student Long Term Planning Info Session w/ Biological Sciences Division @10am
- LGBTQ+ Transfer Students w/ LGBTQ Resource Center @10am
- SVBC Welcome Back @1pm
- Thinking of Changing Your College? Learn about Inter-Transfer Transfer w/ Ronnie College @1pm
- Transfers Abroad: Planning Your Program & Using Financial Aid @1pm

OCTOBER 21
- The Basement: Entrepreneurship & Social Innovation at UC San Diego @10am
- How to Find a Mentor w/ the Writing Hub @1pm
- All-College Transfer Social Hours @5pm
- Resumes Adjusting as an International Transfer Student w/ International Students & Programs Office @1pm

OCTOBER 22
- Creating your Academic Plan w/ Advisors @1pm
- Transfer to Success Stories Alumni Panel w/ Academic Enrichment Programs @3:30pm
- Reading Social Justice, Easy as ABC w/ Academic Enrichment Programs @6pm

OCTOBER 23
- BYOP: Bring Your Own Pumpkin Decorating & Hangout w/ the Triton Transfer Hub @1pm
- Explore Graduate School and Summer Research Opportunities @1pm
- Exploring Christianity with ActsFellowship @1pm
- Check our website for more events & to register!!!

TRITONTRANSFERS@UCSD.EDU  #UCSDTRANSFERPRIDE  @TRITONTRANSFERS  TRANSFERSTUDENTS.UCSD.EDU

Plus prospective student + counselor events hosted by Office of Admissions!
Participate in National Transfer Student Week Events and be entered into a drawing to receive a Triton Transfer Gift Package!

For every activity you attend, your name will be entered into the drawing. Check out our schedule online!
Virtual Scavenger Hunt

Your transfer peer coaches have put together a virtual scavenger hunt to connect you to resources and the campus. The first 50 to successfully complete the scavenger hunt will receive a $10 Amazon gift card!

Visit transferstudents.ucsd.edu/national-transfer-student-week on 10/19 to start your quest!
More transfer opportunities are within the Triton Transfer Hub!

- Peer Coaches available for questions big and small
- Transfer-specific social events, and professional & academic workshops
- Blogs, spotlights, resources, and New Student Guide found on our website!
- Check out newsletter for transfer-specific opportunities and events

Join the Triton Transfer Forum: transferstudents.ucsd.edu

TritonTransfers@ucsd.edu
TRANSFER
ACADEMIC ADVISING

Transfer Appreciation Week
October 22, 2020

Ivonne Avila, Advisor, Eleanor Roosevelt College (ERC)
Erin Morey, Advisor, International Studies Program (ISP)
Academic Advising Resources

- The different transfer agreements
- How to locate the degree audit and how to interpret the information
- What information is found on your Academic History
- Using the Transfer or 2 Year Academic Plans
- Creating your academic plan using degree audit, Academic History, and 2 year plans
Your missing GEs can be found on your degree audit. Some colleges will accept transfer agreements to meet some of their GEs.
The different types of transfer agreements will affect transfer students GEs.

- **IGETC Full:** meeting all California Community College IGETC curriculum--refer to your degree audit for missing GEs
- **IGETC-Partial:** missing 1-2 areas from the IGETC curriculum--students would complete missing areas at UCSD (see college advisor for more info).

**UCSD Admissions Office must have the official IGETC or IGETC-Partial certificate to have GE lower division waived or partially satisfied.**

- **UC Reciprocity:** UC transfers must ask their previous UC campus advisor to write a UC Reciprocity letter to their UCSD College Advising Office. Check with
- **No transfer agreement (articulated transfer student):** student may need to petition their transfer course work to meet college GEs (check with your college advisor).

**NOTE:** Revelle College doesn’t accept IGETC or IGETC-Partial to satisfy GEs.
To find your degree audit, go to TritonLink>TritonLink Tools>Advising tools>Degree Audit.

The degree audit is the tool to track your degree. It will list and track the student’s major, General Education, and University requirements.
The degree audit is not a dynamic document, so make sure a new degree audit is run every time to view it.

- Select “Run Declared Programs” to run a new degree audit
- Wait a few seconds for the system to run a new degree audit, and then select “View Audit”
At the top of the degree audit, the Major requirements are listed (separated by lower
division and upper division requirements). Questions about major requirements
should be directed to your major advisor.

- Courses listed with a T, indicates a transfer course with the transfer course
  grade.
- The example shows, the student has transferred MATH 20A and 20B;
  therefore satisfying two Math requirements.
- Most majors will list the major’s GPA under the major’s upper division
  requirements. Major GPA will consists of upper division coursework (as shown on the right).
The college General Education requirements are located after your major requirements. Questions pertaining to the General Education requirements, should be directed to your college advisor.

- On the left, is an example of a transfer student with no transfer agreement. Some transfer coursework may meet GE requirements. If there’s a transfer course which could satisfy a GE requirement, then check with a college advisor.
- On the right, are examples of students with an IGETC certification and of a UC Reciprocity transfer student.
- If a transfer student has a transfer agreement (IGETC, IGETC-Partial, or UC Reciprocity) and their degree audit is not reflecting the agreement, then check with your college advisor.
Under Academic History:

- AP/IB and transfer courses and units
- View transfer course approximations (transfer course to UCSD course equivalency)
- Academic History is your unofficial transcript showing
- Transfer agreements can be found on the Academic History (IGETC Certified or IGETC-Partial with missing Areas)
Students can view if their transfer courses are
  ● approximated to a UCSD course
  ● transfer units
  ● class level (LD stands for lower division)

Note: all Community College courses transfers as lower division and grades are not included in the UC GPA.
Here is another example of how an IGETC student can tell if their IGETC has been received and posted.
Student can use Academic Plan system to find their major’s Transfer or 2-Year plan. Students should also refer to the major’s website for major requirements and information.

To find your major’s Academic Plan:
1. Go to plans.ucsd.edu
2. Select your college
3. Enter 2020-2021
4. Select your major department or program
5. Find your specific major (title and major code)
6. Select the Transfer tab--not all majors will have a 2-Year plan. If no plan available, then contact the major department/program for planning.

If planning to change your major, then look up the proposed major academic 2 year plan.
Here is an example of an Academic Plan for an ISP-Poli Sci major at ERC.

Make sure to select the Transfer Plan tab or the 2 Year Plan tab. Note: not all majors will have a 2-Year plan. If no plan available, then contact the major department/program for planning.

To graduate, students need at least 180 units and 60 units of upper division (courses numbered 100-199), so some majors/colleges will require students to take Elective (upper division) courses.

Some plans will list major elective as this example: Interdisciplinary Elective.

To switch into a Capped major (https://students.ucsd.edu/academics/advising/majors-minors/capped-majors.html), contact the major department.
Make a copy of the Academic Plan Worksheet (access worksheet in Chrome)  
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1j_iQsWV4UsGPqvkMXpTsIcq6jrVW7TX_hebO6X-4fc/copy

1. Enter transfer units
2. Begin with current quarter--enter major, GE, and University requirements
3. Take completed Academic Plan to your major advisor to review your plan or for help.
4. After meeting with major advisor, take academic plan to your college advisor
This is a generic version of an Academic Plan.
This is an example (example of ERC and International Studies - International Business major) of a filled out plan with major, GE, and University requirements.

University Requirements:
- AHI
- DEI
- At least 180 units
- 60 upper division units
Questions about your major requirements, contact your major advisor via Virtual Advising Center (vac.ucsd.edu).

Question about your GEs or University requirements, contact your college advisor via Virtual Advising Center (vac.ucsd.edu).
Tell us what you think!